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In all seasons of life and throughout the days and years of our lives, we are called back
to a core belief of the Chris%an faith that, through the Resurrec%on of Jesus the Christ,
new life springs forth out of death.
That core belief is at the heart, of course, of the liturgies of Holy Week and Easter. In
these days, we celebrate the suﬀering, death, and resurrec%on of Christ. Liturgists will
comfortably refer to it all as the “Paschal Mystery.”
These same liturgists will insist that it’s not just Easter morning we celebrate; it’s the
whole of what we are remembering during Holy Week — and all of it at once (and none
of it apart from the rest). This is why I oAen emphasize that none of the liturgies of Holy
Week stands apart from the others: the service begun on Maundy Thursday con%nues
with the liturgy on Good Friday, and neither one ends un%l they are concluded at the
Great Vigil of Easter!
But it’s not just what happens to Jesus. Jesus is our focal point and, also, the lens for us
to see in our own lives. His death/resurrec%on in%mates the same paFern that pertains
in our own lives.
All of the major liturgies of the Church incorporate the themes — from Bap%sm, which
explicitly reminds us that we are being buried with Christ in order that we might be
raised with Christ, all the way through the burial oﬃces used at funerals and memorial
services. As one writer notes, even the rou%ne of daily prayer captures the twinned
theme of death/resurrec%on: “Prayer in the morning … a celebra%on of the resurrec%on
of Christ, while prayer in the evening [is] the daily remembrance of Christ’s death and
burial” (Jeﬀrey Lee, Opening the Prayer Book, p. 37).
And none of this is simply about the prayers we pray in church. It’s really about the lives
we live every moment of every day … or, to put it all rather more overtly in terms of the
Paschal Mystery, it’s about the countless deaths each of us experiences as we move
through our days. (And echoes of the Paschal Mystery are found abundantly in nature,
as well … hence Easter Eggs and buFerﬂies, as well as any ﬂower or plant that grows up
from the ground!)
Holy Week and Easter, then, are more than a few days in the Church’s calendar. They
are the liturgies that help us recognize the presence of God’s ac%vity in every day of our
individual calendars. As people of faith, they are a giA to help us prac%ce the core belief
that new life springs forth out of death. I pray that your observance of these ﬁnal days
of Lent, together with the coming days of Holy Week, prove to be that kind of a blessing
for you.
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Contact Us
Jed Holdorph, Rector
(541) 382-5542
jed@trinitybend.org

Your Vestry
Joan Wellman, Senior Warden
(541) 408-5435
seniorwarden@trinitybend.org
Karen Hauswald, Junior Warden
(540)272-3388
karenhauswald@msn.com
James Allen
(541) 350-0218
jimmyallen256@gmail.com
Jeanne-e Beeger
(541) 728-0692
jeanneFebeeger@gmail.com
Cathy Ann Douglass
(503) 757-3908
cabracelin@gmail.com

Thank you from Grace Mokiwa
We welcomed Grace Mokiwa to Trinity in March of this year. Grace lives in Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania, where she teaches gender studies at the university. She is
also married to the Bishop there and is ac%ve in the ministry of the Church.
Grace was the preacher one Sunday, as well as the speaker at our weekly adult
forum (mee%ng in Brooks Hall between the morning services). She also enjoyed
other opportuni%es to meet with us in diﬀerent social sePngs.
Before she returned to Tanzania, she leA a note of apprecia%on:
Praise the LORD! I would like to take this opportunity to extend my sincere
thanks and appreciation of the financial support I received from your church. You
have made it possible for our people back there in Tanzania to get one WELL with
clean and safe water. This will help girls’ performance to improve, it will also help
reduce women’s work load and rape cases will be reduced too.
We will name the WELL after Trinity Church, Bend ,Oregon. I will send pictures
for this. The other money left will make sure that we get electricity and a water
tank for water reserve. **
I believe many people will continue to be touched and Jesus will be proclaimed
through your kind support. Sincere appreciation to you, Rev. Jed Holdorph, to
Rev. Celine and Dick Burke and to your entire congregation. Be blessed always!
And I hope to see you soon in Tanzania!
Grace Mokiwa

John Lawson
(541) 410-6665
jlawson@bendbroadband.com
Julie Lear
(541) 389-2490
julieann.lear40@gmail.com
Bill Silliman
(541) 604-0416
bill@sillimanfamily.com
Bill Swarts
(541) 610-3323
lyndabill1@gmail.com
Brent Walters
(480) 710-3241
asapbrenton@live.com
Donna Young
(541) 330-9544
donna.young@bendbroadband.com
Bill Brisson, Treasurer
(541) 647-9989
billbriss70@icloud.com
Judy Warren, Clerk of the Vestry
(541) 639-4111
owlandcompass@gmail.com

** As of March 20th, $6,765.00 had been given to Grace for the projects named above.
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Condega Trip Report
Repor t

Rick Negus
The Trinity travel group is back from another successful trip to Nicaragua. We
spent six days in Condega and three days in the Paciﬁc coast town of San Juan del
Sur. The weather was hot and, aAer this winter in Bend, welcomed.
We accomplished much in the short %me we were in Condega. We visited two
schools our church has supported in the past. We met with the Minister of
Educa%on for Condega to discuss priority needs for his district. We went to the
ﬁre sta%on to meet with the Condega Bomberos. We met with the director of
the hospital to discuss a cri%cal need for women’s health care. We visited
several homes that care for deaf children. We were invited to breakfast by the
mayor of Condega along with the vice mayor, ﬁre chief, police chief and other
community leaders. We hosted a lunch for the deaf kids in the foster care
program and their parents. We also took part of one day to travel to Dipilto, a
Catholic shrine on the Honduran border.

We have developed a wonderful produc%ve rela%onship with the Bend
Sister City Founda%on. Trinity commiFed $21,435 toward projects in
Condega. The Founda%on, working side by side with us, commiFed
$20,604. This year, between the two organiza%ons, we have projects in
Condega totaling $42,439.
This amount of money has far greater purchasing power in Nicaragua than
it ever would in the states. With this money we commiFed to the following
projects this year:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Foster care for deaf children
School uniforms for 215 children
Medicine for women’s health care
Cryosurgery system for the hospital
Three pergolas for two schools and the Ministry of Educa%on
School Bathroom (so liFle kids don’t fall into the outhouse hole)
Laptop computer/Power Point projector for the Ministry of Educa%on
Playground supplies
Equipment for the ﬁre department
Nola’s compensa%on

$6,000
$5,125
$1,500
$2,975
$15,232
$4,167
$1,050
$100
$550
$4,400

With your money we are puPng people to work, saving
women’s lives, educa%ng deaf children, helping children go to
school with dignity, suppor%ng the public school system and
strengthening the ﬁre department.
Without the support you have given us from the very beginning,
this ministry would never have happened. There would be no
sister city rela%onship, no Bend Sister City Founda%on and no
ﬁre department program. This is a blessing that our church has
given to Bend and Condega.
If you would like to know more about this ministry contact Rick
or Sandy Negus at (541) 480-4229.
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Easter Flower Dedications due by April 3rd
3r d
Please send or bring your Easter ﬂower envelopes, included in this month’s
Trumpet, to the church oﬃce no later than Monday, April 3rd, or place them in
the oﬀering plate between now and Palm Sunday.
As always, we remind you to PLEASE print your inten%ons — whether a
memorial or a thanksgiving — VERY LEGIBLY. Please make sure to include your
own contact informa%on in case we cannot decipher your inten%ons.

Circle of Love — April 13th 6th, 10 am
am

Carolyn Richardson

NOTE THE DATE CHANGE!!
Circle of Love (COL) is a group of women who enjoy monthly fellowship and food. We invite
you to join our circle of love. COL will meet at Jan Fisher's home for our April 13 mee%ng.
Because of some scheduling issues, we are changing things up in April. We will meet at 10:00
AM for brunch. Jan will make a breakfast casserole and Carolyn will be baking cinnamon
rolls. If you'd like to bring something to complement these things, perhaps some fruit, juice,
or other breakfast fare, that would be welcome.

Jan's address is 2436 NE Iris Way.
Her phone number is (541) 219-2401.

If you need informa%on or a ride, please call
Carolyn Richardson at (541) 408-9870.

Highway CleanClean - Up — May 20th, 8:30 am
am

Shirley Baxter

THIS IS A DATE CHANGE FROM THE ORIGINAL PUBLICATION OF THE
NEWSLETTER!
The upcoming Trinity Road Clean-Up will be on April 22nd May 20th along
an assigned sec%on of US 20 northwest of Bend. If you would like to
par%cipate, meet the group at the Shopko parking lot at 8:30 AM to
carpool to the sec%on of Highway 20 we will clean up.
The sign-up sheet is in Brooks Hall, or contact Tom Baxter, (406) 490-0014,
or Shirley Baxter, (406) 287-3073.
Shown in the photo of the last clean-up are Shirley Baxter, Tom Baxter,
Kake Huck, Ken Wellman and Jerry Lear. Not pictured are Inga Fryklund
and the Bell Family (Chris, Suzanne, Noah and Jacob).
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Sew Day for Fall Boutique — April 24th, 9 am

Barb Lowery

We will be having a Sew Day on April 24th in Brooks Hall star%ng at 9 am. KniFers are also welcome.
♦ The commiFee invites you to come and get started on items for the bou%que. Please bring your own project,

supplies, paFerns and sewing machine.
♦ An iron, ironing board, cuPng mat, and rulers will be provided.
♦ Some popular items from last year were place mats, table runners, small zip bags, aprons, story book pillows,

and potholders. We deﬁnitely need some new ideas.
♦ We like to use good, quality fabrics. If you have some fabric to donate or would like to purchase some for the

projects, please contact Barb Lowery. We would like fall, Christmas, or fabrics for children's items.
♦ If you would like to bring something to share for lunch, please let Barb know.
For more informa%on, please call Barb Lowery at (541) 593-6614 or email barbiequilter@gmail.com.

Know Your Neighbor: Warm Springs Reservation — April 27th Rick Negus
For the third straight year Trinity will cosponsor, along with the COCC Na%ve American Program, a presenta%on on
Na%ve American culture and heritage. Mark your calendars for Thursday evening, April 27th, for a panel discussion
%tled, “Know Your Neighbor: The Warm Springs Reserva%on”. A panel of tribal elders/leaders, facilitated by COCC
Na%ve American Program Director, Gina RickeFs, will help us learn more about our neighbors who live just a few short
miles to the north.
The program will be presented in the evening in St. Helens Hall on April 27th, %me TBD. Speciﬁc informa%on will appear
in the Sunday bulle%n.

Cove/COPY Fundraiser — May 5th, 55-8 pm

Marie Suhre

SAVE THE DATE!
When
Where
What

Friday, May 5th , 5-8PM
Broken Top Bo-le Shop
Food, Musical Entertainment and Raﬄes

This year’s Cove/COPY fundraiser is to help us reach our overall goal to raise $30,000 and send 40 kids to Ascension
Camp in Cove, Oregon this summer.
Trinity Episcopal Church is partnering with the Deschutes County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce Central Oregon Partnerships for Youth
(COPY), Deschutes Family Recovery (Family Drug Court) and Big Brothers/Big Sisters to provide full scholarships to atrisk kids, especially those who have been impacted by parental or guardian incarcera%on.
In our ninth year, last year, we sent 30 kids! SAVE THE DATE, enjoy music, see the raﬄes, eat dinner, and help us reach
our goal!
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Keeping Holy Week at Trinity
Trinit y
THE SERVICES OF HOLY WEEK are literally “crucial” (from the La%n,
crux, meaning cross or hanging tree) in the worship of the Chris%an
Church. Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday are the proverbial bookends
for the week, but so much of the week’s importance can only be
discovered by the liturgies that happen in between.
As one writer puts it, “Going to church on Palm Sunday and skipping right to Easter Day is a bit like going to a
movie and watching only the opening and closing credits.”

PALM/PASSION SUNDAY: April 9 @ 8 and 10:15 AM
Holy Week begins with Palm/Passion Sunday. Both of the morning services will feature
the blessing of palms and processions into the church, recalling Jesus’ triumphant entry
into Jerusalem. {We’ll gather in St. Helens Hall before the 10:15 service — so please
plan to be a bit earlier than usual for the morning services.}
Once inside, the tenor of the service changes, as we recall Jesus’ betrayal and
cruciﬁxion in the drama%c reading of the Passion Gospel. Individual members of the
congrega%on assume various speaking parts as we share in a drama%c re-telling of the
story of Jesus’ betrayal and execu%on.

MAUNDY THURSDAY: April 13 @ 5:30 PM (Liturgy @ 6:30 PM)
We’ll gather in Brooks Hall on Thursday evening to share a simple meal of the kinds of foods Jesus might have
shared with his disciples — a bit of bread, some wine, along with dried fruits (and more!). It’s also an
opportunity for us to enjoy a bit of fellowship together before entering into the sacred solemni%es of the
coming days.
This meal is a potluck aﬀair. Intending to evoke the feel of Jesus’ %me with his
disciples, we encourage you to think in terms of simple fare, perhaps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NOTE:

Cheeses
Grapes or Olives
Hummus
Pita Bread
Fruit (dried and other kinds)
Bread
Wine or sparkling grape juice
If you have ﬂowers blooming in your yard, consider bringing a table se,ng to the dinner to help
set a fes.ve mood appropriate for the ﬁrst part of the evening.

AAer the informal meal in the parish hall, we gather in church to hear again how Jesus gathered his disciples
together to celebrate Passover. In the course of that meal, he told them to love one another … and then
showed them how to do so by gePng down on his knees in loving service. Our service includes footwashing, the poignant reminder of Jesus’ love and of his call to us to do the same.
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Keeping Holy Week at Trinity
GOOD FRIDAY SACRED WALKS: April 14 @ 12 PM
On Good Friday, we are invited to walk the “Way of the Cross” … and our services
for the day provide a variety of ways to do so.
At noon, the way is marked by our hand-carved sta%ons. For this service, they’ll be
hung in the sanctuary of St. Helen’s Hall, allowing us to gather around them as we
reﬂect on Jesus’s sacred journey, accompanied by words and music.
Our 35-foot in diameter labyrinth will be in the middle of the room. You’re invited to
stay aAer the sta%ons service and to walk this sacred journey. There will be
someone to help guide new walkers as well as handouts with general informa%on
about the history and the mys%cal nature of the labyrinth.
Both of these walks are symbols of our inner journeys. The walk with Jesus
enlightens and awakens our connec%on with Jesus the man and the Christ. The
labyrinth walk oﬀers a path to perhaps enlighten and awaken our connec%on with
God, ourselves and crea%on.
If you would like to help, especially help with the setup of the sanctuary for the noon service and/or to
help lay out the labyrinth, please call Donna Young @ (541) 330-9544. We’ll need volunteers on Thursday
aAernoon to set up and then later on Friday to put everything back where it goes.

GOOD FRIDAY LITURGY @ 6:30 PM
Early in the evening of Good Friday, we’ll gather for the con%nua%on of our Maundy Thursday service. This
service is solemn invita%on into the depths of the mystery of these three days that lie at the heart of our
Chris%an faith.
This service will include the drama%c reading of the Passion Gospel according to John.

GREAT VIGIL OF EASTER: April 15 @ 8 PM
The services of Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, are really designed as one long
service spread out over three days, culmina%ng with the Great Vigil of Easter.
This is the climac%c service of the Chris%an year and is, appropriately, the
most elaborate service as well.

Rich with symbols – ﬁre, darkness and light, the stories of our faith, bap%sms
(and the renewal of bap%smal vows/iden%ty), music – the service celebrates
new life! At the appointed %me, we will ﬁnd the alleluias we hid on Shrove Tuesday … and then we will
sing them out.

EASTER SUNDAY: April 16 @ 8 (Trinity) and 10:15 AM (St. Helens)
And, of course, the services on Easter morning will be celebrated with great joy! To mark
the occasion, the church will be adorned with ﬂowers for the season. And our Choir will
be on hand to help lead the celebra%on at both of the morning services!
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Bend’s Faith Communities Come Together

Gail McGuire

Here at Trinity we have a long history of helping the vulnerable, and
marginalized. Our outreach programs bring great blessings both to
these folks and to us! They have given us a sense of “this is what it
is all about.” We are the downtown church with the Red Doors.
Those Red Doors say “all are welcomed and safe here” loudly and
clearly to the town of Bend. We are proud of this fact! Time and
%me again we have oﬀered sanctuary, a safe place, to those in need
of shelter from the world’s terrors, if only for a liFle while. The
plaque on our front door is a promise we make to our neighbors
and it is a constant reminder to ourselves of our high calling.
Within the broader Church — The Episcopal Church and other denomina%ons, as well — there is much talk these days
about whether we will need to mobilize to establish our churches as sanctuary in the old medieval sense of the word, a
place of safety for individuals fearful of a hos%le force.
Neighbor-Love Cohort
Here in Bend, many of our local faith communi%es have come together to carry on this conversa%on, asking what this
might mean for us in central Oregon. These gatherings have been facilitated by the Global Immersion Project (in
partnership with the Interfaith Movement for Immigrant Jus%ce, the Chris%an Community Development Associa%on,
and the Evangelical Immigra%on Table), under the direc%on of Jer Swigart. In addi%on to me, the con%ngent from
Trinity includes: Dave and Marie Suhre, David Depew, Kimberlee English, Prue Sousa, Ann Havill, and Bill Silliman.
It’s important to note that we do not know where this conversa%on will lead. Here at the start, we’ve gathered simply
to share our own stories of welcome and hospitality, to reﬂect on our sense of God’s call to us, and to reaﬃrm the
priori%es that emerge in us. Certainly, as Chris%ans, we’ve reaﬃrmed the core values of loving God with our whole
being and loving our neighbors as ourselves. We believe that we cannot act in isola%on. We need community,
connec%on, spirit, heart, and imagina%on. We need the collec%ve power of the many, many Bend communi%es of faith.
In our gatherings, we’ve also been challenged to listen to — and learn from — our La%no brothers and sisters. They tell
us of their great need of friendship and love. We’ve all seen the stories about an%-immigrant policies and racist/
xenophobic acts on the news, but I want to share a liFle about a woman from the La%no community who I met at one
of the informa%onal mee%ngs. It was one of those, “turn to someone you don’t know and share a liFle about yourself.”
We stayed paired for the evening. I was giAed with her story. She and her husband are undocumented and have lived,
worked and worshipped in Bend for many, many years. Their teenaged son had been born here and, thus, is a ci%zen,
but their daughter had been born in Mexico during a family trip and is only protected the DACA (Deferred Ac%on for
Childhood Arrivals) program. The family lives in fear of being split up should deporta%on happen. In fact they, and
many others in the La%no community, are ac%vely pursuing a legal way to arrange guardianship of their children should
this take place.
This woman made herself vulnerable by her very presence at this gathering. She, along with many others, came at the
request of their pastor. They came to share informa%on on behalf of others too fearful to come. They took the call to
help others seriously. And they are asking us to take that call seriously too.
Again, we don’t know what will come of these mee%ngs and conversa%ons. But we know that we are called to help
others. We will use this %me of forma%on for prayer, discussion, and learning as we await the Spirit’s direc%on. If you
want to hear more about what’s happening, please contact me @ (541) 617-3991 or gmcguire@bendbroadband.com
or Marie and David Suhre @ (541) 306-6043 or suhredts@hotmail.com.
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper and Service
Servic e

Julie Lear

Many thanks to all who came to enjoy the Pancake Supper. The men were great in the kitchen and helping with set up.
Special thanks to Dean Greenough and his crew!
And before the evening ended, we went outside for the burning of the palm branches and palm crosses from last year.
The ashes leA behind from the burning of palms were used at our services on Ash Wednesday.

Liturgical Notes: Bishop’s Visit ... and MORE!!

Jed Holdorph

We welcome The Right Reverend Patrick Bell, Bishop of the Diocese of Eastern Oregon, back to Trinity for his second
oﬃcial Visita%on on Sunday, April 2nd. He’ll be the celebrant and preacher at both of our morning services that day, as
well as the featured speaker at the adult forum between the morning services and the guest of honor at coﬀee hour
following the 10:15 service. The occasion of a Bishop’s Visit is always a highlight. Please join us.
Holy Week begins on April 9
AAer our celebra%on with our Bishop, we’ll get really busy. Holy Week and Easter, of course, will take center stage,
star%ng with Palm Sunday on April 9. Members of the Altar Guild will get a jump-start on Saturday, April 8, gathering to
fold palm crosses. You’re all invited to come and enjoy this “craAy” event. (And I’ll be hos%ng a bread-baking session in
the kitchen that morning, as well, oﬀering a quick lesson for anyone interested in taking part in this ministry.)
More informa%on about the services of the week is provided on pages 6-7 of this month’s newsleFer.
If you’ll be here during this season this year and can oﬀer an extra hand — or lend some voice! — there are many
opportuni%es available. We’re looking for ushers and greeters and readers and more besides. Experience is NOT
required. This is the perfect %me to see if helping in worship works for you! Signup sheets will be readily available on
Sunday mornings … or you can contact the church oﬃce: ministry@trinitybend.org.
Help Wanted
We haven’t yet ﬁgured out the best way to coordinate our rou%ne scheduling for all the liturgical ministers. We’ll have
more to say in the coming weeks, looking for ways to invite you to expand your involvement. If you’d like to be
included, please make sure I know of your interest. You can call the church oﬃce or email me at jed@trinitybend.org.
United Thank Oﬀering (UTO) Boxes — due back on April 23
Tradi%onal Lenten disciplines include the giving of alms. This year, we encouraged members to use UTO boxes to
collect your oﬀerings. Those boxes should be returned, if possible, during the ingathering at our morning services on
the Second Sunday of Easter, April 23.
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Trinity Episcopal Church Foundation
Foundatio n

David Carroll

Using Your IRA to make a tax-free giH
to the Trinity Founda'on or Trinity
If you have an IRA and are 70 ½ or more you must take a Required Minimum Distribu%on
(RMD) annually from your IRA. Many people, especially those who don’t need that RMD
amount for normal expenses, will use those funds to make charitable giAs. The way it
works is that they take the required distribu%on, declare the amount as ordinary income
on their IRS Form 1040, which is taxable, then take a charitable deduc%on for the
contribu%ons they make.
In 2015 Congress ﬁnally made a tool called a Qualiﬁed Charitable Distribu%on (QCD)
permanent. It was ﬁrst used in about 2006 but only as an annual op%on. Congress had to reauthorize each year. We
were never sure if they would un%l late in the year.
A QCD is a mechanism that allows anyone over 70½ to make giAs, up to $100,000 annually, from his or her IRA to a
charitable organiza%on(s) and not have to pay income tax on the funds. The ﬂip side is you don’t get a charitable
deduc%on either. Here is how it works: you instruct your IRA custodian that you want to make a QCD to the Trinity
Founda%on or Trinity. They then make a direct transfer without the funds ever passing to you. The QCD also meets all
or a por%on of your RMD requirement for the year.
If you would like to discuss if a QCD is right for you contact Dave Carroll at (360) 708-0116.

From the Ministry Leaders Meeting
Meetin g

Genie McBurne-

Each month, ministry leaders gather on the ﬁrst Thursday. These opportuni%es to engage more fully in the life of this
parish were iden%ﬁed at the most recent mee%ng.
Like kids and plan to come to church most Sundays?
Children’s Chapel meets each Sunday during the 10:15 service throughout the school year. It takes a team of two to
oﬀer Children’s Chapel. Gaye Lawson, Julie Lear and Wynne Osborne have been doing this for a while and know all the
ins and outs. We need a couple of addi%onal folks to team up with them for the next few months so that we can
con%nue to oﬀer Children’s Chapel. If you would like to give it a try, please contact Gaye Lawson at
glawson@bendcable.com or Julie Lear at juliann.lear40@gmail.com or Wynne Osborne at wynneomA@gmail.com.
Enjoy keeping in touch and ge,ng together with other women?
The Trinity Women’s Collec%ve, facilitated by Barb Morris, has been bringing us fascina%ng programs and events for
the last few years. Barb is stepping down this spring and in order for the TWC to con%nue, a new facilitator or two cofacilitators are needed. Barb, as the Facilitator:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Connects with those who might want to present or sponsor a program;
Announces the event by email and in the Trumpet and Bulle%n;
Sends out twice monthly email news to the TWC mailing list;
And, when available, enjoys the program with the rest of us.

If you are curious and would like to know more, please contact Barb Morris at barb@barbmorris.com
Have a car and are willing to give a friend a ride occasionally?
Trinity has some folks who occasionally need a ride to a service or an event at Trinity, or to an important appointment.
Connie McCracken organizes these rides and could use the names of a few more drivers who she could call on when
needed. If you would be able to help with this, please contact Connie McCracken at (541) 788-1215.
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April 2017
201 7
Please see the website calendar for more detailed informa%on. hFp://trinitybend.org/calendar/

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
9 am
Altar Guild
2:30 pm
Memorial Service

3

4
1:30 pm
Spiritual Direction

5
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon
Holy Eucharist
3 pm
Outreach Comm.
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

6
5:30 pm
Lenten Thursday

7

8
9 am
Altar Guild

9 Palm Sunday
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

10
3 pm
Boutique Committee

11

12
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

13 Maundy
Thursday

14 Good Friday
12 pm
Stations of the Cross
1 pm
Labyrinth Walks
6:30 pm
Good Friday Service

15

16 Easter Day
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
9:15 & 11 am
Blood Pressure
Screening
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

17

Parish
Offices closed

18
12 pm
Dystonia Support

19
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

20

21

22
8:30 am
Highway Clean-Up
9 am
Altar Guild

23
8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

24
9:30 am
Sew Day

25
1:30 pm
Pastoral Care
6:30 pm
Vestry Meeting

26
9 am
Sermon Reflection
Noon - Eucharist
4 pm
Centering Prayer
6:30 pm
Choir Rehearsal

27
6 pm
COCC—Native
Americans: Know
Your Neighbor

28

29
9 am
Altar Guild

2

Bishop’s
Visita'on

8 am
Holy Eucharist
9:15 am
Adult Forum
10:15 am
Holy Eucharist
11:30 am
Coffee Hour

10 am
Circle of Love
5:30 pm
Agape Meal
6:30 pm
Holy Eucharist

Holy
Saturday
9 am
Altar Guild
8 pm
Great Vigil of Easter

April Birthdays
4 Charity Riley

7

Tyndall Wells

21

Joan Wellman

27

Dawn Doorn

5 Barb Morris

8

Deanna Burpee

23

Judy Montgomery

28

Karen Boyd

5 Terri Rahmsdorﬀ

18 John Moore

23

Jennifer Eatwell

28

Ray McGuire

11

Trinity Episcopal Church
469 NW Wall Street
Bend, Oregon 97703
Return Service Requested

April 9
8 AM
10:15 AM

PALM SUNDAY

April 14

GOOD FRIDAY

Blessing of Palms with
reading of the Passion Gospel

12 PM

Blessing of Palms with
reading of the Passion Gospel
(gather in St. Helens Hall and
process with palms into Trinity)

6:30 PM

Good Friday Liturgy

April 15

HOLY SATURDAY

Labyrinth available to walk until 4 PM

8 PM
April 13

MAUNDY THURSDAY

5:30 PM

Agape Supper

6:30 PM

Maundy Thursday Liturgy with
Foot-Washing

Stations of the Cross (St. Helens Hall)

April 16
8 AM
10:15 AM

The Great Vigil of Easter
with Baptisms (if candidates)
EASTER SUNDAY
Holy Eucharist w/ Choir (Trinity)
Holy Eucharist w/ Choir (St. Helens Hall)

(Please see more informa on about Holy Week on pages 6 & 7)
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